
gvitultural.
Keeping Apples.

The Apple Is the most valuable of all thefruits of
the earth, in consequence of its luelousness, its Pro'
gambling, the variety of uses to which It can be
applied, and its productiveness Mr. E. Lake, of
Topsfleld, Masaachussetttf, in itch, obtained, from
oneacre of ground, two hundred barrels of Baldwin
Russ.t apples, besides a ton and a halfof squashes,
a:ad a hundred cabbages; one weighing twenty-

seven pounda. It hits been stated thata single tree
has yielded Inone season forty bushels of apples.

A hundred and fifty good-sized apples makes a bush-
el. Two'baked apples are en abundant dessert for
dinner, two each for breakfast and supper, with a
single cup of tea or coffee, and ss much bread and
butter as is wanted, is as much es children and sed-

entarypersons ought to have. Apples come in Au-
gust and keep good until May, nine months, two
hundred and seventy days, Aiken hundred apples, or
ten bushels, or four barrels ; easily had in the coun-
try for one dollar each. Thus four dollars' worth
ofapples will furnish one person, three parts of the
year, with a " relish " for breakfast and supper, and
a " dessert " for dinner, of which he will no more
" get tired " than of bread, and it will be cheaper

and Incomparably more healthful than pies, pre-
serves, sweetments, doughnuts, cookies, dumplings,
puddings, and the other list of stomach-destroying
and dyspeptla-engendering articles. '

Prosszavrso Arm.ts.—Pick out the perfect 'ones,
peck them away, surrounding each apple with dry,
good plaster of Paris. Thus: begin with an inch of

plaster, then a layer ofapples an inch from the side,

and halfan Inch apart; sift in the planter until cov-

ered nearly an inch, and so on until the receptacle
Is full. This fertilizing plaster costs from three to
ten dollars a ton, and is as good in the _spring for
Such purposes as if it had not been used. Pippins
will keep until June in any cosy, dry room in the
house.

Apples, iaead on a board floor, and covered with
Eve or six layers of newspapers, or a sheet, or clean
straw, will keep until spring, and even on a com-
mon dry cellar floor Apples will keep many
months if, free from speck or bruise, they are wrap-

ped each in soft paper and laid on a obeli, cool and
dry. In cities and towns, apples a. commonly
bought In barrels, will keep pretty well until spring
In a dry cellar; but they should be carefully picked
over, and the unspecked ones laid dewn softly every
two weeks. Even laid on shelves, two layers deep,
and covered with nawspapera or straw, picking out
the specked ones for use every few days, very few
will be lost. Very good apples can be bought in
New York, during the latter part of October, for one
dollar and a half a barrel ; and If cared for and used
es above, and In addition given out to school child-
ren for luncheon, Instead of mat% sweet-cakes, can-

dy, cross bun•, doughnuts, and the like, sickness
would be prevented, and mosey saved to an amount
which would surprise any one who never "tried it."
Those who live in the conotry will save themselves
a great deal of trouble, and admirably succeed In
keeping apples in perfect order until June, if they
would take the pmeantion to pick each apple from
the tree and ley it in a basket ; then lay them on the
floor of a cool, dry room fob a few days to dry, and
then pack them awry In some one of the plans above
suggested. It ought to be known that a baked
sweet apple is the most digestible food that con be
swallowed; they are digested in about an hour and
a half, bread requiring two boors longer. Let in-
valids remember this—Heir,,,lourndt,yl-I,,Jitt,.

What lc Citron ?

By citron we do not mean that variety of water-
melon which In itself is a hard, green tasteless thing,
trot which by the addition of sufficient sugar and fla-
voring is sometimes made to serve as a sweetmeat,
hut that dark, fragrant, candied citron, which is
seen in thestores, and which the housekeepers nee
when they with to accomplish anything unusual in
the way of cakes. The citron of the shops is the
candied rind ofa fruit closely related to the orange
and lemon—the Citrus medico. The tree, which is
of medium size, is a native of Asia, and is now cul-
tivated in the warm climates generally. The fruit is
In general shape like the lemon, but very rough and
knobby on the surface. It is quite large, and is said
sometimes to attain in the weight of twenty pounds.

The rind is remarkably thick, and out of ail pro-
portion to the size o 1 the pulp. The pulp is very
acid, like that of the lemon, and the outer portion
of the rind contains nurnerons little receptacles fill.
ed with an aromatic oil which communicates Its fla-
vor to the preserve, and is also extracted for use In
perfumery. The rind is preserved in syrup, dried
end packed In boxes for exportation. it is said that
the rind is sometimes imported, pickled In salt, and
candied after it reaches here. The citron is men-
tioned by Pliny and other ancient writers, and it Is
supposed to be the fruit called apple in our transla-
tion of the Scriptnres.—American Agriculturirt.

How RATS MAT se Exgrt.LEP.—A gentleman,
where house was literally over-ran with vermin,
adopted a novel hut strictly philosophical method to
dislodge them. Opening the floor at several places
in the upper stories of his house, he placed there
vessels containing a mixture of sulphuric acid.
black -oxyd of manganese, and common salt, and
closed down the boards. The result was a slow
chemical decomposition and recombining of ele-
ments, in the progress of which the heavy, stifling
gas, chlorine, was diengaged. This made its way
along the open spaces and down to the cellar. A
few breaths of the poisonous atmosphere served to
convince the rats that danger Was at hand. Seizing
what of their plunder they could, they hastened to
abandon the premises, weeping as they went, from
having Inhaled thenoxious chlorine. Many months
passed before one of their number 'ventured to re-
turn, An army of ants, moths, bugs, roaches, and
other pestilent insects, perished from thefumes.

HAIM Calms".r.—The following cement has been
used with great snecess In cover,ng terraces, lining
basins, soldering stones, ice., and everywhPre resists
the filtration of water. It Is so hard that It scratch.
et Iron :

Take ninety-three parts of well-burnad brick, and
seven parts of litharge, made plastic with linseed
oil. The brick and litharge are pulverized ; the lat-
ter moat always be reduced to a very floe powder ;

they are mined together, and enough of linseed oil
added to make it pliable. It is then applied in the
manner of a plaster, the body that is to be covered
being always previously wet with a sponge. This
precaution is Indespensable, otherwise the oil would
filter throughthe body, and.prevent the mastic from
acquiring the desired degree of hardness. When It
LS extended over a large surface, it sometimes hap-
pens to have flaws in it, which must be filled up
with a fresh quantity of the cement. In three or
four days It becomes firm. —Bairn/ilk .dmeriewn.

FOOD FOB FAA FOULTET. —The cheapen
and most advantageous food to use for fattening
every description of poultry is ground oats. These
must not be confounded with oatmeal, or with'or-
dinary ground oats ; the whole of the grain is ground
to a fine _powder; nothing of any kind is taken
from it. When It Is properly ground, one bushel
of the meal will more effectually fatten poultry
than a bushel and a halfofanyother meal. The
greatest point in fattening poultry is to feed them
at daybreak.

OLLINO Faux Tom.a.—Every farmer should have
a can oflisseed oil and a brush on hand, and when-
ever he boys a new tool he should soak it well
with the oil, and dry it by the fire or in the Brut be-
fore using- The wood by this treatment is tough-
ened 9dstrengthened, and rendered impervious to
water. Wet a sew hay-rake and dry it, and it will
begin to loose in the Joints;' but if welloiled, the
wet will have but slight efftvt thtovels and forks
are preserved from checking and err,mking in the
top of the handle by oiling, and, the wood becomtb
as erdfooth es glass by use, and isfitrigB - Silybie to
blister the hand when long used. Axe and lutismer
often break off wherethe wood enters the Iron; talk
part particularly should be toughened with oil, to
secure durability. Oiling the wood in the eye of
the axe will prevent its swelling and elninldng, and
sometimes getting loose.

. _
TO FIZEMMEEMS'EATLKO EGGS.—Hens may be

cured of tatting eggsby blowing out the contents ofen egg, and tilling it withmustard made into paste.
Make a hole in oath and and then blow the contents
out, and when tilled pastepaper over the hole. One
taste 0 themustard erects acure.
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Blanks.--Justices% Constables', and School

manta Fates, Deeds,L.sos Land Contracts, de., knotconstantly
ue hend and fnsaato atO. InnuntrotoraRano:ratans

putautoo giractoqi.
LAW NOTICE-NEW FIRM.

BNTLEY FITGE having associated B. M. Ilinert.sY,ra,
with them us partnerin thepractice °rine law ID all Itswart

oo breachee, theInallnese will Demeter be gone In the nameof

Bentley,Fitch &Bentley,
and allbuslnese entrsseted to there will be attended to with prompt-
nessand !Malty.' 02.ce same se cc=pled by Bentley& Pllth.

e. a. arnsvnee, L. r. RIM..... a. siumsr, au.
Montrose, Jemmy IDtD.

P. REYNOLDS,
Licensed Auctioneer.

SELIA DRY Giantri and all undo of Illexchanalae, and atm
al vendee. PPP^Ailorder. from a dlstsoce most be eddvasevd

to ma IS Motivat6 at least four ortee der, prevloo• to the sale.
Mottroso, Pa,. Dee. 5.,1864.--4f

Soldier's Pensions, Bounty ticBack Fay
THEunder:Lined. LICENSED AGENT OP THE GOVEE.PI

H ENT, willAn prompt alienationCo all elabas entrusted to
hiscam. No charges unless suoesessThl. Once over LatbropAylts
%ad Iclley's store.

Nneno. 11. flu 1132=EIZI

McCOLLUM a; SEARLE,
Attorney's and Counsellors at Law,

MONTROSE, SIISQ. CO., PA.
OetitlLs.Arep*. Nes, Brick Bull:thy& over Lathrop, Tyler

@ Fllere Store.
- •

rowsery IT. 1 eao,_t
1:1011^=1

E. M. TURNER,
Attorney and Councillor at Lau.

OFFICE OVER WILSON'S STORE.
Montrose. A.agnst 18. 1884.4 l

D. A. BREWSTER,
U. S. Licensed Auctioneer.

MONTROSE, SUSQUEHANNA CO. PA
?foam., April 1. 1/361.-tf

MEAT MARKET.
On Pei6lic Avenue, near Searle's Hotel.

KEEPconstantlyon hand agoodarmolyofMan;or alltindr. OAST; paid for 13E CATTLE.
CALVES,SHEEPAmILAIEBS. rEILDEBofall tindi.

ti.T.Flzarroox.}.
N.Flarrt.rr. f

Montrore.reb.16135a,-tr
1•°9.'(.1

CARRIAGE SHOP IN FULL BLAST.
MIR% woders,rned Ls now tongued to do all and. of OAR.a.

~,••••••
RIAOS WORK.

414
Also R. •

IF "'I VII
on Abort collo..MT,•I•/ 14 1 •

• 011.4

BOOTS S SHOES
Of all Styles and Descriptions.

WE4•ZdaT—to.A. 17.1-I°,To.th4.l,l,l`till'atl 111"Zrchore thenarnurn 11mace, Where we keep on headnn&scone:Lest
ni Lathes Wye,and ehLidrene' Shoes, aswell as -Males Naas.
Paimnrals andBogan.; star, Caton, Ito-te and She. mad.. IttLa
eptared l the mop amt..AS* sad at the atone., nest,

TAYLOR. EIE
Great send V!Ilage, M4l, 18/4.-tf

THE-FAMOUS BARBER."
Come and seethe fansonaltarnar.
ran:Loos Barber. MU ofHart_
Lam ofHart. now at Week+ s.
Over F . Weelara Shoe &toot.
lied me Shoeingand Sbaropomn&
Pled me cutting Flair to omit
Find meready at Tow service
611 ....-orarmer . mouR.M.

Beeona door above Searle's Hotel, Up Blair' a.
Montrose...7nm21.1684.-tf

TAILOR SHOP.
IF YOU WART a EMIT ay CLOTTIRS THAT WILL FITI neatly. look well. and wear IMP tron do yr ere, .11 you law too to to call at the HEW TAILOR 0110 P of

GIVIVES ds REYNOLDS,
over Cbandlee. Store,[34 old. of Publ. Avenue, tod ro ow besocommodst,d We are determined to Diem ma el:Women, nookLI, thequalityof ow work and the price.
"Iran 11NG on snort natio., and wan...abedto et. mtnd that.um"; eiTIOV.M.

P. RETNOLPB.I=l

FIRE INK")RANCE.
Thelnsurance Co. ofNorthAmerica,
Has 'Established an Agencyin Montrose,Pa.

Inis. isthe oldest Intruranie-6:1:11 the U. States
CARA nAPITALPAID IN
/METE' orize

TUM:lstaareas low &&there ofan need Oampanyln N.T. ofelsewhere...lnd Its Meant...v.lmm the ant for honerand
Chu

Integrity.
Pssa.BeeLB:1111M G. 001 1F121. Pretidat.

. a. B.STROM). Amt.liontassJulyl.B;lßl M.-17. On over P.thalem•

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF NEW-YORK.

CASH CAPITAL, TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
&net. Ist lanvary,lB6ll. 113,"171411.

758C0M.
J. lirvroxBwrru,Seattary. Cu*..J. limma,Pretident.lons Moan. Asedstsat Seery. A. F. Wrx.w•ant, V. Preet.
Polidarlisned wd reaemcd by tai taderessted. at hlaoffice,overthePomace,

BILLINGS BTBOUD, Agent.
Ifor.trose.Pa...Jaltl.lBBl.4l

International Fire Insurance Company
07 FILIV-YOBS.

Office, 113Broadway

MR CHU ON SION lOUS
CaAmara Ten.on, President
Heatn.ToN Banes, Vice-President

OLIVER Dre.ure, Acting Secretary.
El ILLWIFIGS SIMON, D. Acorn&111..t.nras. inemarir Id. 1111.3 -

WHEEL HEADS !

WHEELS AND REELS.
V,fhL",a7bh'it°,l=l,"''.`irth%'brea =rigahoy to Emyre's Foundry. or on 78. nityre AU:cm totheirtItore to Moat/ore.

Flax Wheels. WoOl Wheels, ClockReels and Wheel-Heads!
Wholesale and Retail.

Beer Wheel. and Hurls that ew POredbly be mule,_road e'erlrIA! ar-ticle warranted Ifproperly cued. C . Y. ets.aN.D• 12
Elolessee, Jattary 1,1655.

B....Fiepartue denson &oft =eke. 0. Y. 0.

Carriage Mg.ufactory.
TaJe=.7M.=:oldntheeltloew

Carriage & Wagon Stand,
`ZrarIiMPATJUZVAIB6•I72:I=tOdhSuperior Manneit..

RA VE S!doneIn thebut of idyls ; end 4Lit WORE WAN
iieurose, one 8.180.

24/W9V ( l'A-11WITALL.
. . .

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
AT

eittfieqbekg,itoseqb4o & eo.
lif. S. DESSATTEFI

HWINO Adreturned Lem New Tort. lolth • very extendve
"rind hithillo/ 0 nitstY or New Gonda, to width the nitetillon

of the' Peddle tomoat respect nil!, Welted, and as the coeds wide

boughtunder themolt advantageous facilltles. and Jest orlon to

w. mmnd edvenoe; we promise to sell them al fQvallftow
figures. Orr Inetto Is to please all. 'and not to be outdone by
e any other man," whetherItt home or abroad.

The &Honks Goode comprise part of our cloak on hand. and
will be Inapt durla• ha sewn.

Cotton Department.

Sheetingableached and brown.lo-4, 8-4. and 4-4.
Pillowcase Ifmains, and 42 Inaba,
Pine blescluad and brow ebirtlngs, 4-4. and
Callanof tha best make. and aandaomeat ratterra.
011101/1.1. Ofcomma and foreign manufacture.
Bedlleking—extra heavy.

Noe chocksold Wiped ottlottnp. . •
Coritoi Oadocln psperand oombrtemoans. do.. de.

Woolen Department.

letannals ofall Colors and Q.►lltlea. nue white, Yard wider-
/Shaker flannel; bear, twilled grey, blue, and red I optionelm;
silk mixed ; Barmy and tlaln sallsbury da. ; foocy ariptd, ma
plain @tatting do. Floe wool lard Blankets, 10-4, 11-4, and 10-4

widthall mantles. Ladles', Ones% and Chlldrece wool toaa—-
•li ptyle; colons, cod onallUsa. Imblsa, marts, candler., hoodas
aonlaCah breakfaat shawls, table ma piano sprxada, asphyr word-
ed and Slat/md wool,&a, da.

Linen Department.

TIM white Ihtentable Darnost ; brown do. roe white Ilneo
shirting. WIheart' sbsetlog do. white and brown Ilnen table
cloths. napalms ofdifferent qualitles ; coo towels by the dozen ,
ant to.eurca, Rocknmck, CT.Bk4 dc., do.

Dress Goods

A lane assortment of the following varieties:
Printed. part cotton and all v^ol dslalnea

Fink sand colors, French Merinos, all colon and gnalltles
Parnwttos

"
" illapacon

"

" dlk striped "

" " Imp
" Poplins
" Mobs'n
" ►U.r ,ol pleid Yalnoa
" Coburg.,Bombarlans,

Silks.
Flnefancy dress ink& every vollety ofcolon,

black ." allyrtualtles.
oedet. ••

and bear, mantoo Mk&
" bonnet elks,all colors. and bcautll4l abides.

White Goods.
Fla. Cambria% Waxes. malls. atelpal and barred maallsk Le.

Linea cambric handkercldefs. Pima. beal-elltcl; "I- b..m
ed and embreldered do Drapery truallua; Ise embroidered ads
1-caand thirsting. ; plain Ltd emboldened collars collars and

d„ asasste
memo eMbr.id.rd infaale mlba,different pattern.; white lace.
sad ealleass to eattattsad Ilben. Vallaceas edglata ise •c.

Notions and Fancy Goods.
linens.d cotton thread. .0.-Inz and eznbrchlery slits; kult.

ulaall9. Of Oil Um!
fashionable and /codingsty!. ; cloak and buge ornaments. by
theplane n In seta; base nets and balr.dressos ; setset ribbons all
widths; ►lapanc. bray, all colors. Vnu. Silk graeadlne
Love vela; crape yells; mast yells; plain, sod with ornaments.
Sinn. ofall sorts and suitable for all penoua glossa; all!
do; cotton do; bucksk ; etc,

Shawls
Single and do‘o.le Beech, Owls; dada and double wool

knee Stock ofs 4 the leading Kyle" end patter. ; boo
Thlbst nod ISbttlnudwool do. Ourassortment

Cloaks,
Such Ls clAtulars, mks,and bantea. cannot Niesnel/od oclialde

the cales sad ere ou promlneextra bareegnaInmush.

Furs! Furs!
An ELlA:twin mortnantfor Ladles', Wawa'. and Gent'a which

will b sold at email ➢rota. Call azd ma

Hoop skirts, Balmorats and Corsets,
Of didknent dales and make. of French and Americana maanatac

tore, and which we sell at extreme low prices.

Cloth and Piece Goods.
Hiss" broadcloths basers Inns slats. animas", 'Minns

Lestsay Jean, as. k".. In crest aria,.

Millinery Goods.
W. would *y to thew. In the trade, thatwe hare a reit emasc-

ulate of those good+ ountallykept In this Ilm ofbusiness, and are
enabled to funalsh them al New York Jobbers prices. We will
nune pert of the geode to this line
Dotand Ent blocks. Bonnet nod Fiat frames. In totabrum

and felt. Etrawdelt.and beaver Cada Bibbobn of width.,style., and colon. LAM ,, blonder illtolorte. crape,. net., crown
lininea bonnet silks. cut and uncut silk velvet.* ofall colors:
ecial Coven. pintoes. dc.. Arc.. .00l nanny Aber toticintoono
menus to mention. Finngive as a trial and convince younenak.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
Clothing.

We have but little gear left to gay much; Dot to thorn who with
to clothe thauselva. &hi. fall and wintercith warm. durable, and
comfortable clothing, we would merely my that ootwithstandleg
the general my ofa scardry of reodynnade clothing and coma
gently the high price thereon, we are nereatbelem prepared to
fungab you ell,andarallyoubathint prices and material.. Our
etock islarge ; our shelves are crowded ; and we are &hang daily
retching new adriltlorw thereto. Theclothing we sell leall ofour
oww mame, and we can therefore guaranteethe making and cafe-
teria' of eUttlilll2l2l2l we ten. Mee us the Omtrial and we can
man youall thithertooguirk alonso. The followingarticles we
Nee inrock:

Black hack cods ftegloand double breaded ; black WV: fancy
baldness costs; plilZsad fury nadiana Engliati walking COO,.
Kadin atilt. tocnatcb ; plain and ffwey awl coats—also la nits to
match ; black and fancy canlmen pants and %Tam to match ; "Ilk
talked and Barris casalme, salts) plk, ialla sod .alnt amts.

BanCuerestro,—* lama variety.
OTVICCUIS °mann ! 0111200.11 All styles and gnalltico.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
WbSte aottaa &Mal Laney banal do. Merino ales and draw.

erg; ropeafters, pea, tham sad parer collar...oafs, glom. umbral.
hi,track; •slim, aidthels dc, de.

Oar Cagtom Department
Isu ttlogol Wed with a choice selection of esselments, howl

dab; benvein. velvet; Arc., which keep to tasks clothing toor-
da, and rt leenil4rOned all those that sew to tbs lablt of Using
.thetrAmymode toorda. there us ealt teen./ convinced
the we ea. die coo entire astisfactlon.

la eaueluolan weW*4eay air" mate to ell of you that rut
uu7 Kat ofOuiltuso UTkeptMßr. to geeee e ,aU. sad we
Willer, toeultyw.

0UT2713M0•RafiNEMEGKA oa
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
NEW, GOODS
J. R. DE WTTT'S.
LADIES' DRESS Omit, to r,rt,

Grunt bargains Cioonloda, Waterproof Olotit, Mack
!lack Clotke,and Co/oral A Wool Cloaking.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &C.
Black. Cloth Doe Skink Coatings. Fancy tlersitneres, Kentucky

AbeepleGray SatlyetA&. AL-0, Tnliors Triramkgs,

DOMESTICS.
Brown and Bleached Maass, Dealtrus, Tidings, rt... 4. Oita
Diapers. Town:lugs, km

Notions.
Great varietyof Hoop and Balmoral Skirts. V.,. mew,. new
Chtldren's Holylery. Button, Cunt', Skirt Bret& Int/lugs.Thread
of oil Muds. Machine Toile. kulttlng Cotton. fee. Ac.

Boots & Shoes.
AlTatll.3,72V:,:,q'dnn.,;:...C.0'T7.1;71.8er".. 11°-

GFt 0ERCE
Began NA Diens not to h. netarn. BEET qv/MITI

Greet, Black. nod Japan Coffee, Spice, Ginger, tialeratus.
unr And Ton...tn. Bird herd. he Ac.
'Farm produce taken xcnatignfor goods, for yehleh the

highest ...nal prices will pod. .1 It. DE it /TT.
Mont...Oct. 10, 10,4-71

THE DOUBT
=I

STARTLING CONVICTION
Is dedlnteel CI Irk. seat Buraina.

ma

GEO. HAYDEN
L on hsad with a li EW STOCK OF O•ODS e,nalaticw: of

DRY GOODS,
GROICERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

&deka Glossa, Boaters, Weeklies, Scarfs. Under
and Drawers. Fanny Goofs and Yankee No.

lions, Trualu sod Trll/1 It lines, and
lota of GOnat too no mesons

=MI

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

liver), Article erstrrseted aa ropmseoltd. Ho clarze for allow.

Ina Goods. tlm.ll Profit. and Quick Ba, es
( O. xAYUIeN

I=

EVERY DAY
BRINGS SOMETHING NEW
HAVING putrhasod the Meek In trade of flonla, Caps, nd

• ludo stoateloaln•of V. B. WERRA; a 00, Ik•re abed Joe, rod ele,
of

HATS AND CAPS,
CHILDREN'S TURBANS,

LADIES' SHAKERS•

Alga • largemet of an the met, Sprintstyle" of

CLOTHING,
Consisting In part of men'. Engllsh Walking Coat. In ,ofo. to

[no] 8010.. Coat.. g-od Clothlng for Farmer-a, LinnPane anta Darters,

Gouts, Furnishing Goods.

UMBRELLAS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
COLLARS,

NECK TIES,
SHIRTS, &c

Si%leh I em Prepared to •ell Mr cub er yes& InT nt very lov D,ask se my Kock ha. recently Ss. b~•ugbt yrit Is ran n• cond.Small props. sod rads . pay Is my Motto. Call and sec (or Sowselves. Tyro doors a ose Nearle's /tote!, In thehulldhas ocmpleeby F. B. Weal esa Shoe Store,
JOSHUA BO YD.I=

PEACE AND PEACE PRICES.

PEACE ESTABLISHED !

14:true Linen. of Prices Con-
quered and Reduced

IL BILIMPATT
I, nosreezhing, for Spring nupplles, newand Iwo, stock. of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware,
Stoves, Iron, Steel, Nails, Paints, Lamp

and Linseed Oils, Benzoic., Carpet-
ings, Floor Oil-Cloths, Wall

Paper, Window Shades,
Hats and Caps, Boots,

Shoes, Clocks,
&c.

fr.clodlog, as Emma. MI varietlea el the mart popular sires of Lsdlee Dram CPwla. Shawls, Bonnets, Itlbb^na. Plow.nkaz, wbteb
be will.111 on the moat favorable tame far Cush, Produce, or to
Prompt Time Boma.

N. 73.—Flour and Galt on hand as tuna/.
NEW LIILF0111). June IL 18E5.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

A volcanic lumber and wood lot In Lathrop township, SusetesGIL county, P. containingeland 800 acres, with good dwelllnnhero.,and bern thereon. mud Mont loo acres In gram. 00 au. prop-
erty "sa good vawndllandta/h-mIII, capable aerating 500.000 loot
ofitimber per year. The moonlit is within two miles of NicholsonMarlon, on the D. L, AW. ltalltoml. A goodroad runs through
the whole property There is wood sod lumberenough on Itto pay
forty twice over. d num chance—will be sold low, withmayterms.

ALSO, thefarm known mthe *Kelvins Robert. Penn," In PIkb.
F.WVomleit county, Pa, cantalningneoul 200acres, g milesfrom lekholson +Station. lying on the Tooktoomock Creek ; about

80 acres of tst bond t thy balance up land—avendenrimbleP.Porti•ALSO,a valuable Millproperty,one mile from Montrose, at Mr
OutletofZooes's Lake, mutational • gristmill and isawmill, and
about Macre. °flan& withthe trate-rimy., The gristmill's tow
doMga~dcustombuelnees,andievelladeptedformenhantworit.

ALSO. • vialuable forte one milefrom Ilontrose,coniainhagaboUt200 maw. Ffty acre of chalce wood Land; the balance Improved.
Thief's.= la well Aroma withgoodKane wall, well watered. media
a highstateoreallivathm t I. capable of keophig Pont forty to
(Ay eown—a Very desirable properW.

ALSO. a 80110 e gni lot In the Beranek of Montrose.(Mating onthe Publiefkinare The lot chetah:mob=214 acres of land, withaham and choke fruit and shade trees.Theattention of those wishing to punhase=legateIs Wled to
them pronerlinau they are ail good and desirable investmenta at
the prices asked far them. Liberal terms will beeven. For tenrd
prima, and other Infounatlao, cal ea, oraddles DANTLL avasa.s.
Pittston, Lunen., Co,Po., or R, S. !WAAL/C.

Malltoooo,Sulaluebiltria Co.. Pa., Jan. 801.8.

52.000 A YEAR made by any one with
8tett!' Tonit le.espermee ptemutry. 71. e'Takla*. (Widen. ano Tralaurre of /WAS eeeeree the et' he'fointlw Athiseap Toolagglghslyv•ftow,,

A WORu TO THE WISE.

WHEELER & WIISON'B,

The Best family Sewing Machine
MADE,

tTI3 NOT A SHUTTLE MACHINE,..011
But makes the Look Stitch

THE VERDICT OF THE PEOPLE
IS DEC'IDEI)LY IN ITS PAVOZ

The fact of therebeing more of th.e. Machines so:d THAN OF
ANY °TIMIS.

ATTESTS ITS SUPERIORITY.

ll'or hullo, pant.lees mill upon tits Agent. where the =crud
styles of mu/dnaare on exhibition.

Partin that have used other an called Standard Maeliltea have
thrown thansnide andKin tad,nailmany la

favor ofthee.

EVERY ItACRINE WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE,

I=

Far moral rrasoas ft recommendi lite!!above all othen.

I. Monty and excellence or ditch. alikeuponboth aidea. work.Innaurally on lk, n en, woolen. and notion gooda—aersin.
Ina% quilting. gathering. hommimg. (citing, cording. and braiding.

3. titrength ofF.= that 1•111not rap nor .vet.
r, The most &mule In onnstrnegloo °fang two threaded mathln

In urn ; therefore liable to get out of nosh..
4. Sew, without the use ofa shuttle,thereby doing away with

0000 ettiateeitiote oteohinerl,and the trouble of regulating the
temtna of theunder Wad.

e. Rune at n greaterepcni thana shuffle mu:bine penibly ma.
Thee nin:ltlnea with all the new Improvements, Inn'suing sad

delivered in Llntoree.,RI tt ittnetuzereprices
Tee nest of How iterreencts given. overan anttnattome In Lk:Meow and . .

Montrose, J..90, 1F45,if
J. P. W. RILEY

SCOTT'S
POPULAR REMEDIES.

There medicine,are warranted If used according to dlrectloca.
In them and If nut antienctoryrmum or, half the medicine and
the m.,nel, -all/ to reloaded. 1 have said thonaandaof bottira hot
none have returned.

SC OTVS CHULEBACUHATEN
FOR DYSENTER Y,
CHRONIC DIARRHEA,
CHOLERA MORSUR,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
CRAMPS, COLIC,
NERVOUS, BILIOUS,
AND BICE HEADACHE,
SOURNESS OF THE STOMACH,
COLDS AND COLD CHILLS.

Thin medicfne Is composed of Guns IndRoom, and cusses an Itt,
mediate reaction Itthe .ystcm, .xll. harmless toall. It lane been
usad in the

SPOTTED FEVER-
In • numb, nt caws. •nd proved effectual, Full direct/one cal earl
teazle. Fuca 60 C germ

SCOTT'S
SANATIVECENATE.

FOR !WRNS, SCALDS,
OR SCALD 13ICAD,
FROSTED FEET,
INFLAMED EYEH,
WOUNDS, OLD ULCEBJ3,
CHAPPFD HANDS,
INDOLENT Tl'llollB7
SPRAINS, BRVISra
PILES, CORNS. &C.

It I. c0mp...1 of and LI ettlrely barml.e.a. Pricementy.ll.-. =La. box.
an. had =plc opporton by of teribie the nl,!ue drat,for many year., and And It as you re end

we Lave no h,cfmr!on !n recommendine if to thepublic.comm
NGII AM. M. I, mew 111:ford.

CALVIN U. 11 oLn6Y, M. D.. optrosm
Wm. H. KU. H. D.. Wllkesbacts.

it•r•no.cenr•n ay Acort. 4cranton. I'.. and for mho by
L BULLARD. •rontro•e.•w. Mil(rad
InA SCOTT,

lae, 'act ar

TO Al]. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
Farmers lu Particular.

BOYD 84 WEBSTER
RAVE FOR SALE

REVOLVING HORSE 'RAKES,
BT THE DOZEN OH SINGLE OWL

EXTRAS AND REPAIRS.

OHIO REAPERS AND MOWERS,
MEM!

GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS SCYTHES AND SNATHS,

6°WKS. SHOVELS. HOES,
PICKS AND HANDLES.

Building Malerials,
INCLUDING PINE LUMBER, WINDOW SASH, PAINTS,OILS, PUTTY, GLASS, BUTTS, SCREWS, NAILS,

LOCKS, A LARGE VARIETY
DOOR BELLS,

COOK STOVES
DOD DUIININO WOOD

COOK STOVES
ECM=

COOK STOVES
FOR WOOD 011 COAL.

TIN WARE,
IETIOLESALB ARE RETAIL.

BIRD CAGES, LAMPS, &c.
•

ALL GOODS •T PEACH PRICES FOE CASH.

W. H. BO YD A. L. TFEJ3STER.
31 antra:✓, flay 16th. 1865

Agricultural Implements.
TrLE.-,g:17 ,I,e;l,?c,'MAV'NV;clrotitr ornt:f'T.P=
thalongestabltabecloodvrellknowr Orm of

n'"

Wheeler, Melick & Co., atAlbany.
These Machinesare sofavorably known and universally4pprat

ed that any effort a trecommendation Iconsider unnecessary. Sul
flee t to ati yitthatexpertence In [mann rlng.twd
broughtoutlmprovements which yank t trier° the

CHAMPIONS OP THE WORLD.
Iraouldcallespeclalattention to their

Barger's PatentVleaningAttachment
*newthinfi.andattached toel ns e.derible.trable,or anyother

horsepowee,arldto eitheruddershot orovershot threshrM, Theta
eat !mused as an ordinaryhand mlllAnd le•aperior,assoeb.to as
fanning millmade. IL takes no more power to drive the whole
tachment.than It doer. todrive an ordinary separate, or shaker._
IAfferepteiree 0feleaute ettachment ,mane paten t,s-re made.

HonePowers,elogleand double. Wheeler's patent. with recent
Improvements. Lawrence Goold's patent. atm. two. and three
horse powers. Maw milleformowing wood. feed cuttercelover hot.
lers.horserakesdee. An unrestricted warrantyAlves to the mobile
the.tronceerenaranty thattheabove ensehfrtery Is imoqualalin
work,durability.convenlon.Andchcapness.

foreartherverticalars.send to theau hecribe rfor circular. or es.
amlneninchinery. Ordersaolicited and filled with promptnessand
fidelity. A tso Agent for

HUBBARD'S 1101VING MACDINE,
Ightdratt.martufacturedby B. H. BAYRE& RRnTRERB,IIIon

GCS* laworerfor thiscountry. Ilachlnerwanantedto
Streentlreiallafactlon. Instructions for using. and Marla:Ludt-

vered,freeorcharge forreel sh tor transportation .
Allpersonswl sid na toprocure the bestand cheapest MowingV..

chine areadvbed to erittleantb e work of the Ilobtsrd'r light Drat
Mower.beforecommlltiostheMßetreetoany other Rower Dow isuse. Ordeesso Belted too promptlyattended to.

Postoniceaddresa,tlaribrd.Busq.Co.,YEL.
L. R. PECK, Agent.

Harford.Pa—Jaly2.lB62,tf

NEW GOODS
At Reduced Prices.

TELLluto2criberwouldlnforna elefritodeant:thepebliegene
I ',that be may ytt be toand atthe Stereo(

S. R. Lyons & Co.,
not to••fe.dtbehungry.—but to CLOTIIE thole,who wishtoti
CLOTHED wlttaho BEST ARTICLE of

Ready Made CRothing,
tobetonna i o theoounry.cquslto war Orator Wnaz and WAH
RA.NTEDNOT TO RIP.

THIN AND THICK COATS,
Vestsand Pants, of every variety

Ali,oon EXTENS/Vrassartmeotof elkieSHATS & CAPS,
Istestetylmallqualltles.Csiurr. va.as Eirs.Orritazo

idol:arose. April 17, 13. S. LA NGDON

GROCERY AND SALOON
TILE mbar:then coutlane their buslnees at the Old Stand •Male Street. where those whoulve us their patronagewill. w
trust, receive such treatmenta. will curse then to call wain. Whave ['wowed particular ult.:Stanto Sting up our

LAI2OES' SALOON),
and can n11111,1,11 de.lred.prtrate rocons to LADIES and (11P1
TL ,or for Ladle! alone. or G.ctletacti alone-

REFRESHMENTS T.
Among our list ofediblesam beround °Mere, Clanm, Haw andRendt Beet Berateak. Mutton Chops. Chickens In everyon,mform hotor cold, Pickled Te, L,obster, nanlinee, rke.,—Ln fact

~,,,Ttmog the market affbnla.
In the tray of drinks, Ire keep everythingexcept optrittrOus or ai-mhollc beverages. Our malt Bottom are of the best quality and

.pregnted port. Also Domestic Vanes. Cider. risrmpaxilla. BottaWater,Berl Beer, ht. Ice Cream In btltr.aler.We hero srented the tertlces of a grit:lass Conk and warrant
evcrythlagprepared to salt themost dlveraleltdtastea

CONFECTIONERY.
We have on Land the larzes: stock of Confectlnner), everbronallIntothe Cooney. We an turnlrh,at soholeeale or retail anyttnngIn thistinethat nuy becallcat for, and ae cheap es con be bench*

ate-where.

Tobacco and Cigars
Ohcvinesnd •nlokmg Toluero of every Arced. and C1e...0f.

.ryquaalty.from n•. grati'tothe ffacEt !Savored Ilavana.

4Orrbor."-to(azalses.
flumtnet ofGrocertestan't be twat In this part of the mounts,

for/unlit.and lowness of prier, not sserptine Illnsthamton. F.
1411(Ln:dab Flour. tinit.Socar.11 olames. Coffee, Tra.rish,liheeast.
Raisins Flee and everythlne In that lineof the beet qualltlcs. In
any (Torn one pound toa ton.quantityude:lvor tell] lw 10please all who may favor on wlth thell
patromune_pledzlngourselves io tairriento dealand to the strictly

One Price System !

tloatrmt.n,ccame.,2,3. 186417
L.XIRBT,
X XACO.I9

NEW GOODS.

WEBB & BUTTEIVIELD,
ere ncry rOOdVingUs dr

SPRING UV SUMMER COORS■
Pleme call and examine Drag Goods

GRENADINES,
POPLINS,

CHADIES,
LENDS,

DE LAMS, &C.
HONTROIM May 4 lay.

THE KEYSTONE HOTEL,
(Fhrmerlyoccupied by W. K. Mick)

MONTROSE. PENN'A.,
togAtEl been lewd and reopened by the andnadan.d..b.keeping a well emceed Larder end Bar, and carefulattention

e Cuisine of the establiehment and the want, of his freed..will endeavor tomerit the patronage of the public-
.V. V.nAnsy.

ILlftntmoe. AT.4I %LINZ-41

BLACKSMITHING.
TILE enterstber rarrles poli.Bi lrirnhlnn Inall branches In
trend

t'lemnti. Sho haHenry

4t&,,lLeirgui al the public?' IT:Nn4." vt" "
llo•suhnelon dansprcennUl,,

Ina manner.
GEO. W. PETTIS

=

A LBIIMS, Bibles, Testamentslithool Books,
:tabula sooty.idlealoprd dd. min sad du

PPS 11.41,1
=in

HUNT BROTHEII ILAIR.

SCRANTON. PA.,
I=l

HARDWARE
1110E, STIgfIL, RAILS,

plkes,Khovele, Builders' Ilardirare,Badroad and Minims Bundles
Au., Mine Rail, different sires, Counter bunkand TrallSpitn,

Carriage Materien.Sprin ales, likens and Boars,llnita,
Nuts, Waahers, Patent Anna. PlatedBanda.Malleablelrons,Haba,Bpoires,Felloset,Sinndlennovia.Po lea,

PatentLeather. Enameled Varner. Whinttocx.
eta, and a general variety ofCarriage sain

Manufacturers Goods, ke sc., ss,
fro- vr• eve ranch attention:o this part of our noes, and nffel

better selected asantaient than can be Innna elcearbere In tn,r pu
ofthe State

Lintels, ViCee. Stock. and Dia, Bellow.l.famnsers, Sledges, sm.,
!Merin gr.! variety,Tackle Blocks, Rope Chaim Guild.

stones, Pluto Paris. Cement, Pi...nth Window Wass.

AGRICITLTURAL INEPLIIIEFINTS,
Pond's,. Circalar, wed Cross Kaiak Emery, Boras

V7l.pptog Paper, MutingPaper. use and MoltingTune%
HPlainand Convex orsP Shoes and hammered Horse Nails. Cu.

petters'Tools Ingent variety,and att. vrassarrreo. Lennart-us]
Finding, Bubliermod Leather Deities realrbanta'a Scaiee. cc.
Serzat.e. P.. March AO IFR4.-Iv

NEW GOODS
TE enbnerlbere have tote nay retuned ItornNear Yon 'nth a

LARGE and BEAUTIFUL atorx rd

Watches, Clocks Jewelry.

Silver-Ware I Plated-Ware I
Cutlery, 8z Fauev Creed',

to which they would Invite the attettion of their trivia. The"
have entreeScone of Innxlleh, A menran, and SWIM Waren.,

both Gold and Sliver. of veryrarienor pan/luea, Enameled,
Coral. Onra./er., Box and Glean. arid Pialo Gold here

of Ewing.and PIas. Shamrock, Emmet, n Gold
and Fancy Pinner:Brm of ever variety anti

price, 001E1 !Irv:tier, Aradere. Chatelaine.,
VeYi..Onard and Sera Chains_ Geldand

SI lye" SpectaeleyandIntmbleatlol.3
Were Battensand Ott. 15DOODS.

Table and Pocket Cutlery
Silver Napkin Ring. Butter

and Fruit Niteroi, Card Rees.
Twice, every deecipilon of Odd rse.

en InCases. The larimit lot of lived
Ware ever lidnuent Into Rename

comprising every mild.. In ran vane very ivain•
'teal Stores China ornaments.a race lot or rote cif

alldualitle, Comte, Beans. Violin lied title.
Staino and Trhntainge,Pleldng Tackle Inevery variety. llt.

ramecers. T bertut metxre. Neallen. Breathes. Gold Pena. Seas,.
tip y 0 hieses. Ise.. die A..90

Piano Fortes and Melodeons,
of the very beet make., GOVER 6 B 6 IC Ettli

Family Sewing Machines
Kedzlee River end Water Mlles.,Ad. The above Good. were

bonsht for CASH, sad will be sold on the mom. tavornb/e te. •
All Mode c•

Watches and Clocks Repaired
1 ehort noticeand In the BEST aim EN.GI VING

In theBEST STYLE.

EVANS et. ALLEN.
Commercis I 13ulldlnp, ocloomte tro 1.03t0fe1..

Bthsturntort.May33 lEG4.-1.41.71

OUR COUNTRY SAVED!
Great Reduction in Prices

New Firm and Low Prices
HALLSTEAD & HOW
rldA 01 tiocolo gtotrally kept LA Couotry btore at In.toetzt

prlceo.
WfG A.R.E.A GE:NTS FOR THE:

World Renowned Ohio R'caper and Mower.
We are prepared to furn:eh extra Ind:lc:el:cents to thoee hark.

I=
to mew of—wlllpay the lAgheat Cub Thiees for thename.

Mleholeon. May W. U. HALLSTE.D .4 HOW

SOLDIERS' PENSIONS, BOUNTY
AND BACK PAY.

TIManderahatedaJOSlSßED AGENT 01,TWIL °ovum
if ENT. 090 Oforoptatumtlon to n11(.11111118 animated to

Mae:ire, Mama LOW. and Informatinn VREE.limbo, }ln.. Oar 4 IRLI 1 . 1..

COFFIN TRIMMINGS,
Direct from the :Manufactory.

1111MARY, MASONIC, WREATH, ROM CROPS, andvarlous other patlerca of Coffin Ilandlet; DlamoodPistLad Vltava, :Undo; variety of pattoroa of Cain Plated_6llvesam, Dowel Marv, Llnlog Tact& &a. &a, 40 ; Wolfs alerillaMurillo%ft.& , sale t.
mom., Anti/ 17. UM A ft. /MONA e 04,

Boots and. Shoos.

Delawan, Laoka.gpid,.:W%unl

Ei, 11 c• istcl
Summer Arrangement, 1865

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVR,
=BM

ig
12E3 1212

10.00 4.00
11.25 7.05
"Lig 8 1:6 28
4.73 11.42

"‘ 4.42
6,4.43 10.13
Ix, 024 10.51
. 12 111% 11: 115

Opt V2lR 4.10 It.
CO

BTA.T/OZTO.

New Tole.
New Hampton....

Stannnks Om*,
Stroudsburg.
Pastil.o9
Clerk's bumnalt,..
Abington,Factoryville,
TitinpetuNTNOS
NewUUfo
Gm! Bend

notions.—West

INORTIIWArb.

Eg XT
Test,
P.1f.X31

7MI

tom
C4,1

ci
41.2 a
B.to
S2S

12
1,51
1.14
LIT

74
THE MORNING TRAIN from New YOrt reamed:a al 8p..,

kr, (thank with tha train leaMne rhliadelnala f Klagaton Dew,714a. tn., and at Great Rend with thithrough Mall Train mErie FmlwaT, a/refill/It nn, atittehed.ainlMlut 4all the teadpalan ,thaton that matt, and arrivingat Buffalo rat laTHE EVENING TR AIN from New Yorkrouneela Ma —,yChunk arlth tha train IVAVirtg Philadelphia (Klemllon fwpta,
; at Grant Bend wan the Nlglat Etyma on the Ent Ea.way. wet;arriving at Buffaloat I US a. M.

IY,I~
THE MORNING TRAIN from Great Bend tenateete

with theCltalunart Enloe,. on the Erie Beilway from th e .a;at Manunka Monk with a testa for Philadelphia and irderawilate;dation,arrltelta in PLllatletphlaat 6.10 p ru.; andat New kinr„too with a train for Easton. Ileal,:ehern. Allentown. fleadint redHarrisburg. arriving nt Barrimburgat 6.10 p m.
THE EVENING TRAIN from Great Bend eohnekla tierwhit the New York Beare on the Erie Hallway from the Was

at Matanka Clew& with a train .bleb runs to Belvidere, when
Iles ovar until 6 tirJock the next 0,0111, I. and dt N. limnoswith an Expose Tram for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, headyand Elarrlerurß

AT ittiti A +ITO., vitiation+ are made withwith trains orLecke...To et lhootranurg Railroad to andfrom Pittston. 6 he,ton.es. 11 amettarre, Berwick. Danville, Northumberland.Illarralaiand intermediate mtntlon,and with Oahu on the Delaware &
ionRailroad to end from Carbondale wad Intermediate rtatues,

11. A. HENRY, WATTS WOK.,GoseralTroko, APAL Superintendent

Rave leave Bearle's Hotel,Montrose, Pa.,at 6 a. m., to rantedwith mina forBeranton, New York, an PhilaAelphle ; artnta,
for New Milford and Great Bend, oannmine with Day
both Ea., anti Wentat Grea! Bendand Night Expos. on
Larra..l, Western It. H. Po 00060100. and New York, and

for at Ilford and Great Bend end train, on the Erie RM.
road Loth Baal and West. RetUnair.4. love New Milford g or
B. m. on an bast of train from Great Head, and at 6.17 p. cr. at,sal of Nigh, Entree, from Omit Bend. Leave /dotdruem Depot ttan . m.,0.n-ovnt or tr.lo from New York and Sovamon.

NEW FIRM
BALDWIN & ALLEN

iN

FLOUR, PEED, BAtTt PORK
FISH, SMOKED HALIBUT,

Hams,Dried Beef, Candles
Peas, Coffee, Spleen,

Syrups, Molasses, Sugars
40' JEAC)O77M3Fri..,

Timothy Seed, & Seed Whea
BROOMS, NAILS, &C.

Cash Paid for Good Butter,
A. BALDWIN, - WM. L ALLEN
Mon tcoce. Wect clde Public iiireuriCii AIM/ 18,1804.

EXTENSIVE ATTRACTIONS
TB.L

FU TUBE OSTABLISHMEST
or

WILLIAM W. SMITH,
AT TilE FOOT OF MAIN ST.

THE ratensive Furniture Ertsbllahrneut of Wm.
W. sunft having been refitted and greatly lm.

eroved,th.,pmprletor:t,pectfully announces to theelts.
man of Montrose acdvicinitY, that be la consLantly
asakingandkeensoohand lie LARGEST & BEST wort:Le:La

El 17 la I'o' T Itlr B. El
to befouna in the Couniry

*.giveth ,n,l)o.Ftngnitof some of the artlclesvalehmterill
se ila tgreativ reduciiit griree,forCASH orHEADY PAY:

Bureana,Mialnut orManogcnY• with gl.lo•roomOH to 13
Buiemnarich marbles or brocateile topa.from liB to04. And

largeassortment,from $B. CO, 012314, to118 .
Washitssods.loardittands. carterand scoureStandS,Of•I leant

tiesand prices -from 75 cent* to ten dollar'.
Iracitairoutstoolsottomanslocuageads.

Centre,carildsler.tollet,dlning,lcitchen,audaztanixion tables.
[:bates--mtneand voodscate..M.ockera—cmie.ll.3l„andreoohetli

ofe very variety. and stye.
Solaslcte-a-teterfurniabeda tshortnottceat Near Yorkprices.

SPRING- BEDS!
A LAZO. Amor/m..IY .Ortagrise Brim U• T.

Ficaoymadecodlos on hand orfuridahedatabor
Heame”lerayslit resdimesserhen desired.

Weemploynonebu AREFL'L & F.X PERIENCETWORI
MEN . Wei,tend to do our WORE WELL. and Bell it me LOW
amitosis boa(forded. W. W. 8311TH,

Montrose.Yel.ruary 16.1862

ißit 11111.11
'snow receiving anew supply of

41C74. C) CO 10) E
Bs the Clumerousdeparincent‘of his

Mercantile Business:
malthigtheaseortssomt

FULL AND DESERAI3LE,
Ti &petennelstaln part of

Drugs, Red' tines,Paints, Oils, Dye
*SUM*, Groceries, Crockery,

Glass-Ware, Wall andWindosv
per, Oil Shades and Fixtures,

Kerosene Lamps, Shades,Chimney
Burners, Transparent Cones,

Kerosene Oil, Burning Fluid, Ttli.
pentine, BENZOLE, Varnishes,

Window Glass, Putty, Brushes,Bird
Cages, Canary Seed, Jewelry,

Artist and Dentist Illaterlals,Whlps
_Fancy Goods, Perfumery, dce.,

rac.,in short,nearlyeverything. to restore the del. to Pltheethe
taste, todelighttheeye. to gratify theIlamand also to

ondare to the rest and nthrgantlal c Comfort, ontfe.liontreose.Aprll9.l962. ABELTU MULL.

WIICTIN SHOP.
Sleighs and Cutters.

rlllllr.undereignrdcan now be !bond over A. J. FIREIVISTEIVS
Blackrnith Shop. fleas corner east of Tarbells Moral, to Mast.

rose.where he willcontinue tocarry on the Manufaaare of

Sleighs, Cutters, Wagons, &t..
Ready Made MarketSlelgha,LomberSleighbandtiniieranos as

hand.
Repalrinsdnnoneatly.at abort not lee. Bent Stufffor Outten

and Waizon aker'oruaterille,hetrmillT.keptconstiztlyat bud
so33 to beprepuedto do GOOD WORK atabort notice.

Agood ayp ply o:ready.made Spoken tent constantlyon DIU.
N. B. 111 pernonaindebtedto the undermined will please ...A

andrettletheiracconntawithouttnrthernotice.
Mantra...July 13.1601. Mr M.. CitARY,

.10C)331Eg
o ,:my.3isgawbusgui,••,.. to..it. • lel

GROCERIES •
_

SUGARS,I EAB, COFFEE,SPICE,FLOUR
and RA IT,(by the sack or6treret,) FlSthand all
erticlanntallyfouridle arsiclasaGtOcerloe.

Flour by the Wholesale andRetail.
Am Imean to merll,l hope tomelee a liberal abateo I' publl ,Pe

ThrblabealmarketpticepaldforPrITS..DEPOOIriad
VEA1.51E1148.
Ninuireee.lterrefill.l.l4ll.4i,

DOWN DOWN! DOWN!
HAS GORE GOLD:

LOW! LOWER! LOWEST!
ARE bIIR PRICES POE

Prints
Detainee I
Shootings I

Dress Goods!
Boots and Shoes I

Hatters 1 %Intonate I
Groceres and Hardware!

Randy-Made Clothing!
Rats! Caps! Yankee Notions

Wandall one WILD TY ofdeterminede nova twee
moreroom Ihr oar NL'doom:nd ara to clean oat
the old nook. 112111-aome Lod tee asbefore ontehlant.
"'FT" h'elmt Prim dilate NM for Bottea_aado, end Pro-

duce ofall kinds.
Riedel% ADM& 1603.—tr.

J. E. JAOKSON.

• NEW INESIO.
muntkitoltmkon to kfEIIIORT 01 ABRAIL6Y

Imiivatotos. s4AoM.S.amorh


